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Ne|f ̂ ec*et Society 
|ppBig Philippine 
^^^:CIergy Concern 

AfPf^, P. 'I. , Aug. 17.—Under the, 
ffi:l$m$$m »»»ae of "Red Ravers of the 
fefj'cW«)p«*:r'.aa4'wIth a fantastically des-j 
k tg^ftf$d hierarchy of officials and de 

^ " " t e d 4w^B*» * n m s e c « ? e t fraternal organi 
« ' ' • p f ','awjj&m lias been spreading throughout] 

""**" "i*li#e Mauds in recent years. Accord-
' Stair'£&•• tit© claims of its promoters it 
;M strictly non-political and non-sec-
tar lan. So far a3 can be ascertained 
St imposes no obligations upon its 
BBe*fttigr& save the payment of an
imal dues of $5.00. 

According to the literature circu
lated here on behalf of the Red Rov-j 
era, the order was founded in the 
United States by a group of Ameri 
cans of wealth and education. Among; 
the founders the name of Dr. J. 
Harry McCormick appears. It was in
corporated In the Philippines rn 1922 
and began its campaign for members] 
the following year. At the head of 
t he organization in the Islands Is T 
Mmrod McKinney, Grand Chief ol 
t he Orient, Grand Chief of the Philip
pine Islands, Founder of the Society 
in the Philippine Islands, President! 
and General Manager of the Philip
pine-American Co. Inc., of California 
etc. McKinney is a negro. Inasmuch 
a* some of the principles advocated 
by the Red Rovers are not consonant 
with Catholic doctrines and belief, 
there Is grave concern on the part of] 
the Catholic clergy in Some parts of 
the Islands because of the misrepre
sentations through which Catholic 
young men are induced to affiliate 
with the new secret organization. 

The methods used by the society 
in sollctlng membership may be In
ferred from a leaflet recently Issued 
by i t The leaflet quotes the following 
statement which it attributes to Pope 
Plus XI: 

" I wish all men to feel that I am 
their Brother, Jew or Mohammedan. 
The unrest of the world comes from 
the forgetful&ess of this relationship, 
this brotherhood, which will one day 
be •••»iversaliy acknowledged." 

C .-J of the fundamental principles 

REVOLT IN MEXICO 
FEARED; PRESIDENT 

INCREASES GUARDS 
Culles Mui-rounds Himself With MU-.jf jumping the traces of eccleslasti-
itary Cordon—Catholics Opposed i t a l authority; but never with the en 
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Overthii>w of Government by 
Violence 

By Charles Phillips 

c. w. c 

jouragement of that authority. So 
far as the Church is concerned, 
therefore. It can be unequivocally 
set down that no change of govern
ment in Mexico, no change in the 
-ondltions which now absolutely an
nul religious liberty, will be achlev 
id by violence. Violence the Church 
dot's not wish and will countenance. 
It was the violence of the priest 
Hidalgo, fighting for Mexican Inde
pendence a hundred years ago, and 
not his patriotism, that brought the 
repudiation of the Church upon him. 
Tht» Church In Mexico is true to its 
tradition of peace. 

Kuinlng the Country 
Nevertheless, violence is in the 

offlng in Mexico today. If the Calles 
government Is overthrown, It will be 
because the opponents of Calles will 

!not put up any longer with his at-

(Special Correspondent, N 
News Service) 

Mexico City, Aug. 24.- -Fear, at 
we hav>e seen, rules Mexico. For tht 
people of Mexico, and especially for 
those who practice the Catholic 
religion, there Is no such thing as 
freedom of thought or liberty of ac
tion. Freedom and liberty do not 
go with fear. Hut fear is a doublf 
edged sword. It cuts coming as well 
as going. The rulers of Mexico, who 
rule with the blade of fear, also live 
In fear. To live at all they must 
surround themselves with all the 
safeguards that fear sets up pre 
cautions.suspicious, espionage, guns 
The dictator of Mexico. Calles, the^tempts to sovletize the country, mak 
Bolshevik agent who is the lnsplra (Ing of It a second Russian hotbed of 
tion of all the religious persecutlonsj Bolshevism and ruining it industrial-
which now terrorize this country.!Iy„ agriculturally, financially. That 
lives as do his masters and fdols ofihe has so ruined It already In an al 
the Third International In Russia, in'niost fatal measure Is common knowl-! 
daily fear of hlB life and fetutd in edge. Mexico, one of the richest 
with every precaution that the mind'countries In the world, no longer 
of the terrorist can Invent. feeds he.delf. Her spech- supply Is 

Lately the president, with unusual " o w 8 0 reduced that within a few 
frequency, and very likely with inost 'W t 'p k 8 ,nt* government Is expected to 
opportune convenience, has been HI b«"K'n the floatation of paper cur 
—too 111 to be seen or to see an> >ency. If that be done It may precip 
but his intimates. Even some or l t a t e a catastrophe. 
those Intimates recently have found' Calles got Into power by making 
access t o his person difficult. He promises to the radical element of 
sleeps literally surrounded by a cor , h e country The radical element isj 
don of armed guards. His espionage strong in Mexico. Organized labor 
syBtem dally increases its ramiflca- n e r e - unlike that of the United 
tlons. I have come to know that In s«at*>a. is largely "red." Soviet pro-
certain cases I have not bet-n niore;D a* ! a n u a- fostered by Calles himself, 
than an hour In a given city, even i W n o l s a n ardent admirer of Lenln-
In an Interior state, without being , 8 m- n a s heightened the 'Ted" color 

movement °^ ' ' " ' Mexican proletariat, so that spotted and my every movement o r "'*' Mexican proletariat, so 
of the Red Rovers, proclaimed in thejobserved till I got out—only to have «oday » la Qul*e of a shade with that 

" the process repeated in my next o f Moscow. Hut. when Calles .got In-
stopping place. So the life of Mexico t 0 P«wer by making "red" promises, 
goes on for governed and govorn-,np ha<* n l e o ttt t n e a a m e t i m a t Q cosx 

ment, In dally increasing fear. But c l l l a t e t n e ^ver present military pow-
out of this fear, perhaps In the very e r o f Mexico, the army. That power 
near future, may come a change l s n o t "red." and Calles has not auc 
which may bring to a pause, for a reeded in making It "red." Its inter 
short while at least, the persecutlou ° 8 , s ar<* l l u l t l ' t h e opposite. It re 
of the Church. presents capital Calles. caught be 

u._ c3 . . i. i . , tween two powers and Influenced by 
Stage Set for Resolution . , ., ... ... .. . 

his own red predilections, has 
It ls neither an agreeable nor a g o n e t o o f a r l n faVorlng the social 

graceful thing to play the role of uuo <M<mw>Bt*. to pl«is« the military. 
the case of ^nd a t t n e 8ame time he has not 

Mexico, of course, what may be dis
aster to the few at the 

organization's literature, reads asj 
follows: 

"We believe that every religion 
was founded for the purpose of hu
man uplift and enligbtment and each 
has contributed much to the present1 

civilisation of mankind. This organiz
ation gives to every denomination 
Its highest respect, and declares Its] 
position non sectarian." 

• Although a young organization in 
the/Philippines, the Red Rovers bit 
filling IU *a»k»- with thousands «ffc»;r f iV i r ^ T - T * J""? . . 

. . - - . .. — * *- ^JProPne t of disaster. In the case of young people who are deaf to the 
advise of their elders. The young 
men. are entranced by the glamor of 
modernism and "modern thought"! 
and "modern uplift" are preferred 
to the Apostles Creed and the Tenj 
Commandments. 

Cleveland Diocese 
Wall Dedicate New 

> Orphanage Sept. 27. 

Designation IS NOT Nomination 

The candidates nominated by the enrolled Republi
cans at the Primary Election, September 15th, will be 
the regular nominees of the Republican Party. 

Because one man out of 90,000 enrolled Republic
ans ignores three officials who have served the 
party best by serving the people well, and leaves 
their names off HIS list, does not mean that these 
men are irregular. 

4 

If you m a k e y o u r voice h e a r d a n d y o u r v o t e coun t on P r i m a r y Day , Sep
t embe r 15th f Mayor Vail Z a n d t , Compt ro l l e r Wi lson a n d Dis t r i c t A t t o r n e y Love 
will be t h e regu la r p a r t y n o m i n e e s a n d t h e r e g u l a r Republ ican c a n d i d a t e s f o r elec- p f 
t ion N o v e m b e r 3rd-

The Van Zandt-Wilson-Love headquarters are at Room 130, Powers 
Hotel, and are open from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. 'Phone Main 5860. Women's 
Division, Room 128, Powers Hotel 'Phone Main 5859. 

ffi~.i 

MAYOR VAN ZANDT COMPTROLLER WILSON DISTRICT ATTY LOVE 
t 

"THEY DESERVE RE-NOMINATION." 

k*f* MA 

Woman In Ireland 
Asks To Join U. S. 

Pilgrimage Party 

Mexico Catholics 
Living In A State 

Of Constant Fear 
(By N. C. W. C. Newa Service) 
The government can exile every 

priest in Mexico who is not Mexican 
born. And still further, since Article 
6 forbids all religious vows and, pro-

(N. C. W. C. News Service) 
Washington, Aug. 30.—Iaterestl 

ln the Holy Year pilgrimage of mem-1 
bers of the National Council of Cath-' 
ollc Men. which sails September 19th!K1. .,„ „ „ „„,,„ „„. „ „ „ . _„.n„.„.,„! 
. ., ,, , , . . . . , hibita monastic orders and religious 
from New York la not confined to' _»., ^ „ , „„,„„, t« n,.J 
the United States, but has extended 

Qlevel&nd. Aug. 24.—September 27 
nta been set as the date for the ded
ication Of tho first unit of the wel
fare buildings at Parraadale. a sub
urb of Cleveland. 

The buildings, to be dedicated by1 

Bishop Joseph Schrembs. will be the! 
home for the orphan boys of St. Vin
cent's. Cleveland, and St. Louis" o r 
pbaaage. Louisville. Ohio. Approxl 
mately 400 are ln the two instltu 
Uam. 

The first unit comprises twelve 
tottagea, a dining hall, school and 
lower plant. I t cost approximately 
>1,700,000. The expense is being] 
met by annual contributions of up-
trard of 30,000 members of the 
Catholic Charities Corporation in 
the Cleveland diocese. The project
ed welfare buituings a t Pannadale 
will officials of the corporation state, 
form one of the foremost develop
m e n t in Catholic charity in the 
United States. 
..'"WlUn other buildings, to care 

for the girl orphans of the diocese 
are completed, the settlement will 
involve, it is expected, an expend! 
ture of several million dollars. The 
•cottage plan of housing has been 
(adopted because of i t s approximation' 
<of normal home life, and the atmos
phere of the entire settlement will 
fceiBree of "Institution" discipline. 

The present large orphanage site 
of St. Vincent's in Cleveland will be 
placed on the market, and the pro-] 
ceeds from its sale will be given to 
the fund to develop Parmadale. 

" Abandonment of St. Vincent's will 
imean termination of a tenancy that 
3teg*n almost 75 years ago, in charge] 
•ot t h e Sisters of Charity of S t Au 
•gustlne, who have conducted eitherj 
% hospital o ran orphanage on the 
,gwted« Jdtfitos the entire period. 

jShs Sisters of Charity came from 
Arras, France, upon the invitation' 

r <of the Rt> Rev. Atnadeus Rappe. 
Cleveland's first bishop. At present 
$b$ ^Sisters are in charge of three 
Ibtrtipitals, m infant asylum and an 

^ orphanage in Cleveland, and a hos-
-jpftal in Cfcftton, Ohio, 

gon* far enough to please the 
same time ••redB--; some of them tried a few 

may well prove a blessing to the ' d a y B a g 0 t 0 k m h l m b y w r e c k l n g 
many. But, blessing or disaster, this | h e p r e 8identlal train. But the mil-
can be said, that all things point at , t a r y h a 8 t h e g u n a i g u n 8 B r e m o r e 
the present moment to a radical e a s l l y h a a d i e d t h a n railway engines, 
change ln the course of Mexican gov- Ouards Multiplied 
ernment affairs. To put it bluntly.- W h e r e a few w e k s ago a sleepy 
the stage Is set for a new revolution 9 ( , n t r y w l t h a r l f l e 8 t o o < 1 g u a r d l n t n e 
Calles may soon lose his office. vicinity of the presidents palace or 

Before another word is said of this t h e p u b I l c o f f l c e 9 i t oday on the same| 
matter, let me make as plain as Ian- b e a l t h e r e a r t . t w o u r t h r t , e &lert 
guage can make It. the fact that Midlers with rlflea. platols, even 
such an outcome of events as a n p w | , a n j grenades 
revolution or an overthrow of the ; a g 0 a page 
government by violence will not loafod ln the corridors or around th t 

across the ocean to Ireland, accord-' 
lng to Andrew I. Hlckey, chairman 
of the committee in charge. 

Mary A. Morrissey of Clonmel, 
County Tipperary, has written the 

rlflea. pistols, 
Where a few 

or a uniformed 
weeks 
porter 

communities, every priest in the 
country may be arrested, if Congressj 
wills to apply the letter of the law. 
And further still, no, priest so arrest
ed would be allowed trial by Jury. 
In the State of Tabasco at the pres
ent moment, every priest ln the 

pilgrimage committee asking if she d l o c e J M ) ,8 u n d e r b a n a Q d l n n , d l 
may be permitted to Join the pll ' 
grims in Cherbourg. She is partlcu-i because 

come out of the Church persecution doors of the various bureaus of the 
and will have no relation to It. It government, today there are wide1-! 
must be understood that such an^awake army officers always present, 
eventuality is not only not desirpd'calW>a himself, as 1 have said, sleeps 
by the Catholic Church authorities' behind a cordon. But there may be 
In Mexico, but Is feared by them « ghostly irony in that. Outsiders 
The bishops and priests of Mexico1

 ma>- believe that Calles thus protects 
do not wish relisdous freedom at any himself. Even yet. he. too. may pos-
such cost. They, with the thinking fl|biy believe this. But my opinion is 
Catholics of Mexico behind them. ' t n a t by this time he knows better, 
are the only people in this country M y opinion ls that he has a fear in 
who have the right idea, the Amerl-'nig n P a r t today of the very safe-
can idea of government—that Is. t he ' ^a rda which his fear sets up. I shall 
idea that the only good and perman-[no t be surprised to hear some day 
ent change that can ever come to<pprhap9 in th*» very near future 
Mexico must come through order . ; t h a t , h e g u n 9 which apparently 
through free suffrage, through the| hedge in the president of Mexico, 
education of the people in the art of'have thrust him out over the back 
self-government. Not in all the!fHn(H> a n d i n t 0 the limbo of despots 
weeks I have spent in Mexico, in the probable .Successor Described 
midst of Innumerable interviews and 
informal talks with clergy, and 
laity, have I ever detected even the 
faintest suspicion of favor for. vio-

larly anxious to take part in the spec 
lal excursion to the French cemeter-l 
ies which has been arranged to visit 
the graves of Catholic war dead. Miss 
Morrissey's brother. John J Mor-j 

rlssey. was a member of Company A 
of the 166th Infantry of New York, 
and Is burled in one of the French 
cemeteries. 

The committee has written Miss 
Morrissey indicating that arrange
ments may be made for her t o Jolul 
the pilgrimage in Europe. Reaerva-] 
tlons for the pilgrimage, according 
to Mr. Hlckey. will close September 
12. They are being received a t na
tional headquarters. 1314 Massarhu 
setts Avenue Northwest. Washington. 

lence in changing the present con
dition. "The Church is for peace and 
only by peaceful methods can it 
operate." This sums up the entire 
Catholic thought of Mexico. 

The church authorities here 
possess a real power, a steadily 
growing power. The Youth Move
ment among Mexican Catholics is 
rapidly developing toward vigorous 
selfconsciousness. But at every turn 
the bishops and priests withold thelrj 
power and are checks against any 
thing resembling physical force 
among their people: so much so in 
fact that even the idea of the or
ganization of a Catholic political 
party i s unanimously opposed by| 
them. At times, it is true, self-eon 
sciousness among the people, the 
realization that they are the people 
and they have rights of which they 
are deprived, appears to give signs 

Bishop Caruana 

Alabama Pilgrimage 
Throng Overflows 

Chapel Of Our Lady 

The candidate of the group which 
may throw Calles out ls a dark horse 
and not any one of the figures) 
usually conjured up as the next 
Mexican dictator. This man was 
formerly prominent la. the Obregon 
government, but ls at present living 
privately, having refused all offices 
under Calles, although Calles, owing 
bis succession to Obregon. has done 
everything to win him to his side. 
This man ia a trained politician and 
an able administrator, and with 
capital and the army backing him. 
be may institute a regime of reor
ganization in Mexico. In doing that 
he and his supporters may let up 
for a while on the pet pastime of the 
"reds," religious persecution. If they| 
do, the Church will thus benefit, not 
so much perhaps because religious! 
freedom may be an ideal of the new' 

[government but simply because other 
Interests will preoccupy them—the) 
reconstruction of the country—the 
stabilizing of finances, the reorgan
ization of industry and agriculture 

Sign Language Used 
In Preaching 4-Day 
Retreat To 100 Deaf 

St. Louis Mission Gift 
(By N. C. W. C. NewB Service) 
St. Louis, Aug. 26.—On the feast] 

of Saint Louis, the St. Louis Catholic; 

Holy Trinity. Ala . Aug. 28.—The 
Ninth Annual Pilgrimage to the 
Shrine of Our Lady of Grace here 
drew a crowd which filled the large 
shrine chapel to overflowing. In 
the morning there was a Solemn 
High Mass celebrated by the Rev. 
James P. Hangley of New Jersey, 
assisted by members of the order of 
the Missionary Servants of the Bless
ed Trinity. 

After the Mass there was a bar
becue luncheon for the guests and 
at three o'clock the procession form
ed to march through the wood to the 
Shrine. At the entrance to the woods 
Benediction was imparted by the 
Rev. J. A. Tomerlin, M. S. B. T. A 
second Benediction was imparted; 
from the Shrine altar by the Rev. J 
J. Loftus. M. S. B. T., and the ser
mon was preached by the Rev, 
Thomas A. Judge, M. S. B. T . A 
third Benediction was imparted 
when the procession had returned 
to the chapel. 

On the feast of the Assumption 
ten young postulants at the Mother 
Missionary Cenacle here received the 
garb of the Missionary Servants of 
the Most Blessed Trinity and were 
received Into the novitiate of the 
order. They are: Miss Josephine 
Taylor. Brooklyn, Sr. Joseph Mary; 
Miss Josephine Postiglione, Brook-

London, Aug. 24.—A four-days' 
retreat was preached in the sign 
language to the members of ~" the 
Liverpool Catholic Deaf Society this 
weeli. More than a hundred men 
and women, all deaf and djumb* at-
tended the instructions, which were 
foiiowft by Benediction. 

ifbe re t rea t was conducted by Pa 
Sr"t*a"aunu>I -meeting of'the? Kdward WU«m, chaplain of St. 

Hierarchy in Wiwhlng- J4jta'» Jnatittttlon to* Catholic Deaf! 
£ 4 i t u fo- l?* v -. y *T»t Dumh * t Bostoa Spft. 

• , -• t * i Returns 
<3Cfe Orleans, Aug. 31.—The Rt. 

^ j ^46wij -G^arge -J* Caraana, D. D., 
i, > #Shctf of. Por ta Kico, stopped brlef-
* "* WaL m-w Orleans on h is way back 

. J ronr Guatemala, where he went as 
Viiltor. Bishop Caruana 

°l«ft for Cuba,.where h e will 

Mission Society was the recipient offi^J**%*^"1 MJ88 t » n a 

contribuuons n f d e by adults ^ ^ A ^ r t ^ ^ h T S S i , ^ : 
children .according; to the pIan i a - M i 8 g M a r y K f e „ y Brooklyn S r S w 
augurated by the board of directors Edward- Mf«a r>ath**t„L nl., * , 
some months ago. ,^award. Miss Catherine Qulnn, New 

and the Bishop ls an exile 
of these laws. 

But banning priests is only one 
way in which the Mexican Congress 
may proscribe the Catholic faith-
There are other ways. Under Article 
24 of the Constitution, for instance 
the celebration of Mass, or of any 
other religious rite, may be stopped. 
According to this Article, no public 
religious act may be performed ex 
cept exclusively under the supervis
ion of government authorities. Cease 
to "supervise", and public rellgtousj 
service must automatically cease 

No Security For Schools 
All over Mexico today Catholic 

schools are functioning — parochial 
schools, convents, colleges, seminar 
ies. But not one of them operates' 
legally. Every one of them is under) 
ban. In some cases they are winked 
at for the moment, or temporarily 
tolerated or overlooked. But they 
have no security. Let the new Con
gress give the word, and every one of] 
them would be summarily closed. No 
religious body, no priest, according 
to Article 3, may establish, manage 
or direct a school, not even a prim 
ary school. 

Mexico has also its quota or orphan 
asylums, refuges, hospitals and other] 
charitable institutions established 
and operated by the church. 
But they are all Illegal. If the new 
Congress should feel the inspiration 
of the dictator ln this, direction 
every one of these institutions would 
suffer the same fate as the schools, 
as many indeed have already suffer
ed. Benevolent institutions cannot 
operate under the guardianship, di
rection, management, support, or| 
even under the Indirect or delegated 
supervision, of religious communities, 
priests or of any individuals connect
ed with them in any manner. Soj 
says Article 37 of t h e Constitution, 
which the new Congress, abotit to 
convene, is sworn to defend and put 
into operation. 

Priests May No* Own Land 
No priest, no bishop, no religious, 

can live in a house which is, church 
property, because, according to the 
same Article 27, there is no such 
thing in Mexico as church property. 
It Is all government property, and if 
it be held by the Church at all, it is 
so held merely a t the pleasure of the 
government, which may sieze it at 
any .time and put it to what use it 
will. Moreover, no priest can ownj 
or acciuire property, by purchase, by 
inheritance, or in any other 

Sisters Of Charity 
Alumnae Convention 

(By N. C. W. C. News Service) 
Dubuque. Ia.. Aug. 29—The Na

tional Federation of Alumnae, Sis
ters of Charity, B. V. M.. held their 
seventh biennial convention at Mount 
St. Joseph College, here August 22-
25. The. convention opened officially 
with Solemn High Mass coram Epis-
copo celebrated by the Very Rev. 
Thomas Conry, S. T. B., president of 
Columbia College. His Grace, the 
Most Rev. James J. Keane, D. D., 
Archbishop of Dubuque, was present 
in the sanctuary. The Holy Father 
sent a message congratulating the 
sisters and alumnae on their reunion 
and imparting to them the Apostolic 
Blessing. 

There were various social events 
for the entertainment of the dele
gates. At the final business session 
Tuesday afternoon new officers were 
elected for a term of two years. They 
are: President. Miss Ada K. Cannon, 
Immaculate Conception Academy, 
Davenport, la.; first vice-president, 
Mrs. Corrine Campion McNichols, 
Mount St. Joseph College, Dubuque, 
la.; second vice-president. Wm. J. 
Holland, St. Patrick's High School, 
Iowa City, la.; recording secretary. 
Miss Reglna Cox. St. Ambrose High 
School, Des Moines, la.; correspond
ing secretary, Mrs. Margaret Moloney 
Sullivan. Our Lady of Angels 
Academy, Lyons. Ia.; treasurer. Miss 
Jennie O'Hern, Chicago, 111. 

York, Sr. Maria de Lourdes; Missi 
Margaret Coughlin. WaterburyJ 

New York Catholic 
League Convention 

(By N. C. W. C. News Service) 
New York, Aug. 28.—Plans for 

what promises to be Brooklyn's lar
gest Catholic convention, to be held 
the week of September 6 in the au
ditorium of Trinity High School, 
have been completed by the execu
tive officers of the New York Cath
olic State League. The convention, 
which is the twenty-eighth annual 
session of the League, will be con
ducted under the auspices of the 
Brooklyn federation, and delegates 
will be greeted by President John 
Roethleln and prominent Brooklyn 
clergymen and laymen. 

The Rev. Ignatius M. Cox, S. J., 
noted retreat preacher of Pordham 
University, will deliver t he sermon 
at the Pontifical High Mass Sunday, 
September 6, in Holy Trinity church. 
Borough President Joseph A. Ouider 
will make the address of welcome at 
one of the large public meetings to 
be held in the Academy of Music. 
The opening session will be preced
ed by a parade from convention 
headquarters through the business 
sectiori* of the city. The Rev. An
thony J. Relchert, D. D., pastor o? 
St. Nicholas' Church, will open the 
convention with an address. 

Congress, which will convene on 
September 16, can apply these laws 
to the last letter of the last word, if 
it wish, or if the dictator will. All 

way. | through Mexico at present the great 
Should he attempt to do so, he mayifear Is that it will. 
bo denounced by anyone aware of the, A Land Baled By Fear. 
fact, and the property confiscated;'! Fear rules Mexico. The Cathtlic 
and in such a case there can be no 
redress, not even, once more, the! 
right of appeal to court or trial by 

jjury. 
O u r col lectors Will call Upon conn., Sr. Lucy Ann- M , i S X f f T 

vou t h i s week kindlv be n n w u W n™a„J L , -*]a* M , s * S u B" T h e s e a r e so>me of the laws of 
y o u i m s weeK, KUMUy De p r e p a r - a n n a Bryaon, East Pittsburgh. Pa,. Mexico of today. They are the con
ed for them. Sr. Mary MarceUa, stitutional laws of the land, t h e new 

people of Mexico fear that already 
the scene is set for a renewed and 
intensified persecution of t he Church 
in this country. There is one possi
bility that may intervene and change 
the course of events. X shall discu«s 
this in my next letter. ^,. 
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